FACTS & FIGURES

**ACADEMIC SUCCESS RATE**
92%
*measures athletes who graduate or leave Concordia University in good academic standing*

**16 NCAA DIVISION II SPORTS**
- Men: Baseball, Basketball, Cross Country, Football, Golf, Track & Field- Indoor, Track & Field- Outdoor
- Women: Basketball, Cross Country, Golf, Lacrosse, Soccer, Softball, Track & Field- Indoor, Track & Field- Outdoor, Volleyball

**STUDENT-ATHLETE GPA**
3.21
*Combined GPA 2015-2016*

**TOP MAJORS FOR ATHLETES**
- Biology & Chemistry
- Sport Management
- Exercise Science
- Business Management
- Education

**CSP vs. MN AVERAGE SALARY AFTER GRADUATION**
- **CSP**: $58,112
- **BEMIDJI STATE**: $43,456
- **MINNESOTA DULUTH**: $44,601
- **MINNESOTA STATE**: $45,261
- **MSU–MOORHEAD**: $43,339
- **ST. CLOUD STATE**: $43,538
- **SMSU**: $41,438
- **MINNESOTA PRIVATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES**: $47,112
- **UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA**: $51,112

**MOST AFFORDABLE PRIVATE UNIVERSITY IN THE MPCC**

**50 + MAJORS OFFERED**
The Only NCAA II Program in the Twin Cities

**2016-17 TUITION COMPARISON**
- **CSP**: $29,750
- **TWIN CITIES MPCC AVERAGE**: $46,979
- **MPCC AVERAGE**: $47,862
- **NATIONAL 4-YEAR PRIVATE AVERAGE**: $49,320

**NSIC CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS**

**CSP STUDENT TO TEACHER RATIO**
15:1

**CSP vs. MN CHAMPIONSHIPS**
- **National Championships**: 14
- **Elite Eight Appearances**: 8
- **Sweet Sixteen Appearances**: 22
- **NSIC Conference Championships**: 22

**THE ONLY NCAA II PROGRAM IN THE TWIN CITIES**

**ACADEMIC HONORS**
- 3 COSIDA ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICANS OF THE YEAR
- 31 COSIDA ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICANS
- 109 2015-16 ACADEMIC ALL-NSIC

**FORTUNE 500 COMPANIES**
16 Fortune 500 Companies in Twin Cities

**DATA SHOWN ONLY FOR MN INSTITUTIONS THAT OFFER PROGRAMS COMPATIBLE TO THOSE OFFERED BY CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY, ST. PAUL THAT PARTICIPATED IN THE STUDY CONDUCTED BY THE MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, DATA RETRIEVED 4/15/2016.**